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Abstract Liquid metal extraction (LME), a pyrometallurgical recycling method, is popular owing to its negligible

environmental impact. LME mainly targets rare-earth permanent magnets having several rare-earth elements. Mg is used

as a solvent metal for LME because of its selective and eminent reactivity with rare-earth elements in magnets. Several

studies concerning the formation of Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds and their effects on LME using Mg exist. However,

methods for reducing these compounds are unavailable. Fe reacts more strongly with B than with Dy; B addition can be

a reducing method for Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds owing to the formation of Fe2B, which takes Fe from Dy-Fe

intermetallic compounds. The FeB alloy is an adequate additive for the decomposition of Fe2B. To accomplish the

former process, Mg must convey B to a permanent magnet during the decomposition of the FeB alloy. Here, the effect

of Mg on the transfer of B from FeB to permanent magnet is observed through microstructural and phase analyses.

Through microstructural and phase analysis, it is confirmed that FeB is converted to Fe2B upon B transfer, owing to

Mg. Finally, the transfer effect of Mg is confirmed, and the possibility of reducing Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds

during LME is suggested. 
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1. Introduction

Liquid metal extraction (LME) process targeted to per-

manent magnet which has the highest contents of rare

earths among their applications has been observed

actively in transition to a greener economy for recover-

ing rare earths [1-4]. Environmental damages on recover-

ing rare earths don’t exist since LME process uses

magnesium (Mg) as solvent metal without chemicals [5].

In fact, neodymium (Nd) which is mainly included in

permanent magnet diffuses fast to Mg within 6 hours,

hence eminent effect of LME process on recovering rare

earths is proved [6-10]. However, low recovery effi-

ciency of dysprosium (Dy) which mainly co-exists with

Nd in permanent magnet is obviously low compared to

hydro-metallurgical recycling process [11-13]. Researches

on hindrance for recovering Dy from LME process using

Mg were reported that debasement of recovery effi-

ciency was caused by formation of Dy-Fe intermetallic

compounds and Dy-oxide. In order to improve recovery

efficiency of Dy, some researchers assessed thermody-

namic calculation and controlled process parameters to

reduce Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds and Dy-oxide

[14-16]. It was confirmed that Dy-Fe intermetallic com-

pounds were decomposed and Dy-oxide was reduced

[14-16]. However, decomposition rate and reduction rate
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were still slow to improve recovery efficiency.

In order to overcome the former problem, evaluation

on input of additives for removing hindrance is needed to

be considered. Boron (B) can be attractive additives for

removing Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds, which are one

of hindrance to recover Dy with reason as below. Previ-

ous researches on LME process were equally mentioned

that B in permanent magnet during LME process was

remained as Fe2B [14-16]. It means that B has the stron-

gest affinity with Fe than any other elements in perma-

nent magnet [17, 18]. Therefore, extraction of Dy to Mg

can be effectively originated with B addition by forming

Fe2B which can take Fe from Dy-Fe intermetallic com-

pounds due to the strongest stability during LME pro-

cess. However, B metals are not to be decomposed by

Mg due to its strong affinity between B atoms and it is

hard to fabricate. Therefore, it is needed to find other

candidates which can be decomposed by Mg for supply-

ing B to permanent magnet.

In this study, we found that FeB alloy can be one of

candidates since it can be decomposed by Mg through

thermodynamic calculation and empirical experiment.

This study shows effect of Mg on conveying B to perma-

nent magnet through decomposition of FeB with micro-

structural aspect and phase analysis. 

2. Experimental

FeB alloy including B content of 16.2 wt.% was used

as raw material as indicated composition in Table 1. The

FeB alloy was pulverized with jaw crusher over 1000

microns and analysis was based on the partially reacted

specimen to confirm decomposition of FeB after 24

hours. In order to confirm microstructures and phases,

back scattered electrons mode (BSE) of scanning elec-

tron microscope (FE-SEM, Model JSM-100F) and X-ray

diffraction (XRD, Model D/Max 2500PC) were observed.

In order to simulate reaction behavior before experiment,

ternary phase diagram at 900oC was calculated by Factsage

7.1 [19]. 

After microstructural analysis of FeB alloy and thermo-

dynamic calculations for simulating reaction behavior,

reaction experiment between Mg and FeB was processed

under optimized conditions for LME which were set as

process temperature at 900oC and process time during 24

hours [14-16]. Input ratio between Mg and FeB alloy was

set as 1:1 weight ratio which can accomplish phase

decomposition from FeB to Fe2B based on thermody-

namic calculations. Atmosphere of reaction experiment

was under high purity Ar after vacuum about 10-3 torr for

preventing oxidation of Mg. Reaction experiment was

observed in a high frequency induction furnace (Model

DTIH-0020VMF) which helps diffusion of B from FeB

alloy to Mg. Schematics of reaction experiment is indi-

cated in Fig. 1. In order to observe microstructure, BSE

mode and energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) of FE-

SEM were used. In addition, bulk analysis mode of XRD

with changing slit size was used for phase analysis to

Table 1. The composition of FeB alloy

Fe B Minor elements

wt.% 88.58% 16.22% 0.2%

Fig. 1. Schematics of Reaction Experiment.
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detect specific area after observing microstructure. Finally,

effect of Mg on supplying B was obseved by analysis as

mentioned above. 

3. Results and Discussion

Thermodynamic calculation was assessed for simulat-

ing reaction behavior as shown in Fig. 2. As shown in

Fig. 2, stability of Fe2B is the most stable among inter-

metallic compounds at 900oC by B addition. In addition,

it is confirmed that MgB2 is more stable than FeB since

MgB2 is formed after complete formation of Fe2B phases

with enough B contents. Therefore, possibility of effect

of Mg for conveying B from FeB was confirmed due to

decomposition from FeB to Fe2B in reaction due to its

higher stability under optimized LME conditions. Accord-

ingly, input ratio between Mg and FeB could be set in

zone of complete decomposition from FeB to Fe2B as

indicated in Fig. 2 noticing with red circle. MgB2 can be

applied as obstacle due to solidification for conveying B

to magnet even if formation of MgB2 can be useful infor-

mation for proving B diffusion from decomposition of

FeB in this study. In fact, solidification of MgB2 is not

expected to be appeared during LME process because B

remains as liquid phase due to existence of Fe to form

Fe2B as shown in Fig. 2. However, thermodynamic cal-

culation is based on equilibrium status without consider-

ing process time hence reaction experiment was

proceeded to get empirical data under optimized LME

conditions. 

Prior to experiments, FeB alloy has to be confirmed

whether it is homogeneous for applying reaction experi-

ments to observe decomposition of FeB alloy by Mg. FE-

SEM is applied for observing microstructural investiga-

tion as indicated in Fig. 3(a). In addition, phase analysis

using XRD is modified with bulk mode to detect spe-

cific area noticing as red circle in cross section of raw

material for confirming homogeneity as shown in Fig.

3(b). As a result of observing microstructure and phase

of FeB alloy, any other phases excluding FeB were not

observed.

Reaction experiment at 900oC during 24 hours was

proceeded to confirm phase decomposition. Microstruc-

ture was observed to confirm phase decomposition using

FE-SEM as indicated in Fig. 4. Phase decomposition of

Fig. 3. Observation on FeB raw materials with (a) Microstructure investigation using FE-SEM and (b) Phase analysis by XRD

modified with bulk mode detecting specific area as indicated with red circle.

Fig. 2. Mg-Fe-B ternary phase diagram at 900oC by

Factsage noticing composition for experiments as red circle
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FeB was not detected in normal FE-SEM as shown in Fig.

4(a) since difference of B contents between FeB and Fe2B

is small. Therefore, BSE mode was used for distinguish

each phase as shown in Fig. 4(b). There were 3 zones

which colored with black, dark grey and light gray in

reacted FeB alloy as shown in Fig. 4(b) and it means that

FeB alloy reacted with Mg. Therefore, microstructural and

phase analysis has to be observed in detail by each zone.

In order to confirm microstructure of light grey and

dark grey zone, EDS of FE-SEM was observed as shown

in Fig. 5(a). Difference of composition in phases can be

distinguished with Fe contents. It is confirmed that dark

grey phase has 82.99 wt.% of Fe composition and light

grey phase has 90.66 wt.% of Fe composition. Phase

analysis by each zone was observed using XRD with

bulk mode to detect specific region as shown in Fig.

5(b), (c). Zones were separated into dark grey phase

dominated zone and light grey phase dominated zone.

However, 1mm slit was used hence Mg matrix was also

detected. FeB peaks mainly existed in dark grey phase

dominated zone and Fe2B peaks mainly existed in light

grey phase dominated zone. Through this result, it was

found that light grey phase was Fe2B and dark grey

phase was FeB. It means that B in FeB was diffused out

and turned to be Fe2B. However, black phases in FeB

alloy are not detected due to relatively less contents and

the limit of slit size in bulk XRD. Therefore, microstruc-

ture of black phase was detected with EDS-mapping as

indicated in Fig. 6. Black phase was composed with B

and Mg as shown in Fig. 6(b). As shown in Fig. 6(b),

location of Mg and B was highly similar with each other.

In addition, Fe was included in alloy without black

phases. As results of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, we can confirm

that B in FeB was diffused out to Mg with forming Mg-

boride and FeB phase was turned out Fe2B. 

Finally, it offers the clues that FeB can be decomposed

to Fe2B with conveying B to Mg hence effect of Mg on

supplying B was confirmed. In addition, FeB can be con-

sidered as possible additive for LME to reduce Dy-Fe

intermetallic compounds due to conveying effect of Mg.

Fig. 4. Microstructure observation of FeB alloy by (a) normal SEM (b) BSE mode after reaction experiment at 900oC during 24

hours which condition is optimized for LME process.

Fig. 5. (a) Microstructure with SEM-EDS compositional analysis of light grey surface shown as ① and dark grey body of FeB

indicated as ②, (b) phase analysis with XRD modified with bulk mode detecting dominated zone with ① and (c) dominated

zone with ②.
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4. Conclusion

The thermodynamic calculations in this study indicate

that FeB alloy can be used as an adequate additive to

supply B using Mg. To confirm the decomposition of

FeB, particles of over 1000 microns were selected, and

the microstructure and phase analysis were carried out on

the partially diffused specimen instead of a fully diffused

one. The ternary phase diagram of Mg-Fe-B reveals that

Fe2B and MgB2 are formed earlier than FeB as the B

content increases, indicating that B in FeB can be dif-

fused to Mg for conveyance to the magnet. MgB2 can be

solidified with excess B in this study even though it is

not formed in LME process due to its weaker stability

than Fe2B. To confirm the empirical phase decomposi-

tion, a reaction experiment was conducted under opti-

mized LME conditions in a high-frequency induction

furnace. The FeB alloy was confirmed to be homoge-

neous by the BSE mode of FE-SEM and XRD analysis.

After the reaction experiment, the microstructural and

phase analysis were observed for confirming reaction

behavior in ternary system. It was found that three zones

where is composed with Fe2B, MgB2 and FeB were

formed by the reaction. Accordingly, results explored that

FeB can be decomposed to Fe2B with the diffusion of B

to Mg. Finally, the conveying effect of Mg for B from

FeB to the magnet was confirmed. Based on these clues,

it is suggested that FeB alloy can be applied in the LME

process as an additive. B is formed as Fe2B during the

LME process due to its high affinity with Fe, which can

react with Dy, making B a superior element to prevent

the formation of Dy-Fe intermetallic compounds. FeB is

evaluated as a suitable additive with a conveying effect

of Mg from this research, instead of B metal, which can-

not be easily decomposed by Mg. Therefore, FeB can be

suggested as an additive for the LME process to improve

the recovery efficiency of Dy and reduce Dy-Fe interme-

tallic compounds. 
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